Pastel Monocouche
Pastel Gratin

A revolutionary formula coarse grains functioning as fillers, which provides a uniform texture appearance to either rough or irregular surfaces.

Pastel monocouche is a decorative polymer-based coating and mineral paint, which can be used on exterior areas of masonry, concrete, wood, block walls, facade base coats, fairing coats, weather proofing for concrete and cement asbestos.

Monocouche is characterized as a self-cleaning paint that protects surfaces against degradation caused due to moisture and pollutants. ECO friendly product.

Application Method:
- **Number of coats:** two coats are required.
  - First coat must be an anti-bacterial primer (diluted with 50% water)
  - Second coat without dilution.
- **Thinner:** 5% water (if needed)
- **Coverage:** 10-11 m² per pail of 25kg.
- **Aspect:** Matt
- **Application:** By plastic trowel.
- **Cleaning:** With soap and water.
- **Packaging:** In pails of 25 kg.
- **Drying time:** Touch dry: 20 minutes
- **Full hardness:** 7 days.

Manufactured by Harfouche for Trading & Industry EST.
P.O. Box: 62 comet Chehwan Lebanon
www.pastelpaints.com - pastel@pastelpaints.com